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I Dditorial
HE more observant of out readers will
have noticed the index nuniber of this

it jle first complete volume of our magazine.
It is common ptactice at this stage to issue.

fotth with flower! phrases on past llories and
tle progtess made during the preceding issues.
Howcver, you may rest assured that this Edi-
torial will not follow those rather hackneved
lines. If one wants to reminisce. on iast
successes (and pethaps a few failuresl)-.of
Radio Conctuctor,'what is better than to coirsult
the index sheet supplied with this number ?

As a departure from the usual practice, we
are not going to look backward, but rather in
the other direction-forward. \fhat of our
future policy ? In a nutshell, it will remain
substantially the same as hitherto and adiusted
from time to time on the basis of suggestions
put forward bv readers. In this dGition it
will be seen that evervone has the oppornrniw
of guiding the make-irp of future issies. \G
like to feel that B.adio Constrrator is a friendlv
mcdium of disseminating information anil
topical ne-ws and we count-on readers co-oper-
atio,n to fulfl this end.

How about size and forrrat ? The present
format appears to enioy univercal acclaim,
and so we do not foresee anv alteration in the
immediate futute. The matt6r of size (i.e., tte
number ofpages) is best described by a very large
question markl Everv reader-and no less
ybur Editors-wants rnore pages. Many pros-
pective readers would welcome more copies on
ihe bookstalls. Therefore, when the fresent

paper restrictiofls ease, and there is no sign of
this happenine before this volume has been
complei&, w6 will be faced with a double
problem. More pages or more copies. Ob-
viously, it will depend largely on iust how
much extra paper we will be allocated, but when
(or ifl) the time comes you may test assured
that we will do our utmost to accomplish
both aims.

Talking of prospective readers, we feel that
it would be a generous gesture ofl the part of
readers if they would pass along their copies,
when fnished with, to theit less forhrnate
friends who cannot obtaio the magazine. Of
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coune, if you are one of those who like to
6le their magazines this is mote or less ruled
outl S7hilst on the subiect we would like
to draw attention to the details of our arranse-
ments for binding Volume 1, which appe""rs
elsewhere in this issue (page 341).

For vout future readins we have manv inter-
esting'afticles, ranging Trom modificaiion of
surplus gear, rcceivers, ffansmittets, test geaf,
semi-theoretical atticles, items on pure theory
and so forth. It is reiterated that if YOU have
aav g:eaL or have adapted anv ex-\WD aDpafatus
foi iivilian use, that would be of inieiest to
fellow readers, we are always ready to consider
articles for publication. I(hy not take up the
pen and let others partake in tle enioyment you
iourself ate akeady deriving from your pet
l'ncit I 

\r.N.s.

N O I f I C E S
THE EDITORS invite original contributions on

constructioB of radio subjccrs. All materia urcd
will bo paid for. Articles should be cl€rly writteD,
preferably typewritten, and photographs sbould be
clear and shilp. Diagrams need not be large
or perfectly drawn, as our draugbtsmirn will e
draw in most €ses but rclevmt infomatiotr
should bo included. Ail MSS must be accompanied
by a stamped addresred envelope for repiy or

returi.' Each item must bear tbc sender's name
and address.

COMPONENT REVIEW, ManufactureE pub-
lish€r& etc.. are invited to submit samples or
infomiation of new products for review in thir
section

ALL CORRESPONDENCE should be addr€sled
to Radlo Cowtructor, 57, Maida Vale' Paddiagton,
London. W.9. Telephone: CUN. 6579.

AUTHENTIC AND UP.TO-THE-MINUTE INFONMATION ON VHF, BROADCAST BAND AT\D
AMATEUR ACTIVITIES IS GTVEN IN OUR MONTIILY PT'BIJCATION * SHORT WAVE NEWS.-
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ERIODICALLY one teads of the accounts
stunted by enterprising.iournalists of how,
after introducing a sirnple fault in a receiver

such as breaking a u ire and replacing the sleeving
thev takc the rcccivcr to a numbet ot tadlo

deaiers for scrvicing, cach time with the same
fault. In due coulse, they wtite a colourful

reporr o[ rhc wide- range of excessive.charges
-id" fo. " rcpairing " it and itemizing the
imauinary work and charges made for alleged
rcolXc.mlnts. I first heard of this srunt being
wltkcd in America and it has been wotked at
least twice over hete. The results are similar
everv time with repair bills ranging from a
half-i-guince to a 

-couple 
of pounds. . The

dealersl of course, ate nevct named and the
imolication by the non-technical journalist is
thai most radio dealers ate tacketeers ptcying
on the customets' ignotance of the innards of
their receivers.

The same thing applics to watch and clock
reoairets and other ttades where the customet
is unable to dispute the amount of work claimed
to have been done. A demand for a detailed
account of how the chatge is computed results
in costs bcing quoted for dismantling, inspccting,
cleaning, alfning, testing and perheps fitting
new co=moonents of valves, etc., somc, or ail
of which may be iustilicd : thc customer cannot
sav. He cannot distinguish the ncw parts and
as'for inspection, tcsting and alignrncnt, he has
no idea what it entails, how long it takes, what
insttuments are needed ot whethet it was really
necessarv. So it is perhaps only natural if he
is of a iuspicious turn of mind that he shoul.l
regard any sizeable bill as exccssivc :rnd com-
oli'in bittirly, He denounces radio servicing
ieneral ly  to-al l  and sundry and qui te a lot  of
ieoole suddenly rcmember that their set cost
th"ti.t ,hittv bob only l:rst month' and they bcgin
to fecl  uneasy lnd 'wonder i f  they too tere

" rookcd,"

Computing the Charge'

I have seen quite a bit from both sides of. the
countef and have known both many conscien-
tious dealers and a fevr shamcless tadio " spivs,"
as well as heariqg of many customefs who im-
asine thev have bcen fleeced. Indeed, I have
hEard some of the latter allege that an
unsctupulous dealet stole thc best parts out of
their sets which they substituted by infetior
parts-this usually is about as sensible as the
iale of the rascally watchmaker who pinches
the ierpels out of a watch entrusted to him for
teoair! Thete wete, I know, cases of where
parts were " bortowed " from waiting teceivers
dur ing the war,  to get  another set  out  of  the
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way. . This may be excusable under given cir-
cumstances, but without allowing futther
argument into it, it vrould be as well to examine
representative charges made by dealets ',1'ho
pride themselves on fair 4nd straight dealing.

Fitstli', there is the " examination fee "
(payable in any case other than estimating)
rvhich is five shillings. This chatge would be
better described as fault location. 

'Ihen 
comes

the labour charge for time spent, at the rate
of two shillings and sixpence pet hour. To
this is added the tetail cost of any replacements
together with collection and delivery charge,
tt ^ny,

From such a scale it will be seen that the
delibetate disconnection repair u.ould cost
seven shillings and sixpence. Onc does not
often hear of repait bills as low as that from the
largcr tepairer although one more frequently
heats of modest accounts from the small one-
man busincss. The latter, strangely enough, is
the one most often suspected of tadio "spivery."

Equipment.
The dealer has repeatedly pointed out that

his test equipment is costly, perhaps d250 ot
more, although to my knowledge this is some-
times an idle boast. It is, too, also debatable
rvhether thete is any justiEcation for an equip-
ment chatge to be made against a repair for
which the equipment is not needed.

A Story Without A Moral.
In the early days of the wat, a certain enthu-

siast, at that time a humble N.C.O., was stationed
in a f-air-sized country town and in his spare
time he set to repairing a few portables and
midsets belonsinq to his buddics. Thc need
for "comoonenis took him to the local dealer
who, incidentally, did not notmally stock them
for re-sale, Aftet trvo or three such visits thc
proptietot asked him if he would undcrtakc
iome repaits tbr his Setvice Dept., as his
resular man had been called to the Forces.
T[e enthusiast was a vefy competent radio
engineer, and Army pay being as it was at that
tim"e a few shillingd a week, hi agreed to put in
a few evenings when he was free. The pto-
prietor suggeited a flat rate of three shiliings
and sixpencl for all repaired sets which our
friend thought quite fait.

The " Servicing Dept." tutned out to be
iirtle more than a large cupboatd undcr rhe
staircase while the equipment consisted of a
D.C. Avominor with a ctacked glass, a cheap
soldering iron of Japanese origin (retailed at
one shill-ing and elevenpence pre-wat), a small
scre.r,-drivei and a largit one-which evidently
came in for many othef uses such as levering

$
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1open packing cases! The dealer was amazed
our friend should requite mote tlan that-
why, his regular man who, he hinted darkly,
compietely undentood wireless, could find
most faults without even having recourse
to the meter!
Plenty of Work,

The first evening he put eight sets in working
order. It happenid thete iras nothing morE
complicated than replacing valves, electiolytics,
line-cords, etc. He drew his twentv-eieht
shillings, less two shillings for the 6ih a-nd
chips the proprietor's wife fetched for his
suppef, cup of tea and bread and buttet. The
next evening he repaired six sets (only one
sticky one) and upon paying him the dealer
assuted him there would be plentv of work
coming in as he had advertised liis Service Dept.
was cartying on. At that time thete vzas
plenty of.workagd wi$in a few days the passagd
was sacked high with waiting sets.

Our friend wasn't trusted with the stock.
the proprietor fetched any needed teplacementi
and-buiied himself with'other odd iobs while
keeping a watchful eye that sets were'dealt with
in stdct rotation and that lonq or difEcult
repairs weren't shelved. No maiter how long
our friend wotked the waiting iobs piled ui
until there was barely toom tolcjuirm'througir
the passage. .He..noied, too, the, percentage"of
easv ones had fallen very low which he subse-
qu6ntly discovered to 6e because they wete
collected through dealets in other towns rrho
were without skilled help. They had picked
out the easv ones and it ias quit! evident that
many of the sets had been 

'tampered 
with ;

howevet, he catried on, making quite useful
sparc time money (Iess supper deductions).

\When the waiting repairs became embartassing
with the passage.-way completely choked anI
ovetflowing, the dealer asked him if he had a
friend who would cate to come alons on the
same terms. As a matter of fact hJ hadn't.
so in order to speed up the tuin around he
suggested that if the.dealet himself did the re-
movai and refitting of the chassis from the
cases, he would be free to spend more time on
tepairs, pointing out that tde dealer was there
in any case doing nothing in particular most of
the tlme-

This.arangement resulted in a slight increase
of turn-around and the dealer hinted that in
view of this new arrangement the rate of
payment should be revised] This was natutally
ieiented by out friend especially as his suppe'r
bill had reientlv risen wittr'the.",cost of liviiri."
and the equipment now in use was his o#n.
The fact that he was eaming about {4 a week for
spare.time. work must have irked the.dealer, but
out friend felt.confident that erren if,. as the
dealer put it,.he was on a " Good Thing," he
knew perfectly well that the dealet himsefi was
on a still " Betrer Thing."

Consequently, there \r'as a cettain amount.of
feeling on both sides which rnost:evenings

resulted in words, especially as the.dealer:rvas
not only grdedy-; but ^ t^thet ill-natured fellow.
After a run of lengthy jobs which meant three
shillings and sixpence hatd eamed, he tan into
three of the simplest repairs imaginable. The
first was a receiver which had bien " sorins-
cleaned'.' by its owner and two valvei ha-d
been wrongly replaced, The secood wai a
similat case of spring-cleaning but a gtid cap
of the open type bad b"een repla-ced rpsiJe-dowir
and was iust fouling the metalising of the
valve, whiie tbe third" was a simple iase of a
loosened grub-screw on the tuni;g drive. lt
must have touched the dealer on the mw to
see someone eam ten. shillings and sixpence in
Iess time than it took him to replace a chassis
in a cabinet and it provoked'hirn to more
wotds and ill-concealed hiirts of easv monev.
which in turn drove out ftiend to check rip
on the charges that were being passed to the
customer. The. sets for delivery went into the
gatage and those for. collection by the customer
qrent iflto the shop. It was on the latter he was
able to check as-he knew there was no other
cost chargiablb to ihem..

The biils for the three sets quoted, varied
from twenty-five shillings to thirty-fi17e shillings,
apparently based on the value of the set or the
estimated means-of the customef. The colossal
rate of profit (or profiteering if you will). took
his breath away, but he saved it up until the
next time thete was " words." Even then the
dealet tried to iustify the prices bv claimine
he bad to aver ge out costs and that on somE
of the expensiv:e tepairs, such as butn-outs,
etc., he actually lost. He couldn't, he explained,
take an amount of perhaps half the cost of the
set for a repair. Couldn't he ? A quick check
revealed sohe that ran into sevi:nty ihillings or
mote I

The Final Blow.
Thete was nothing much our friend could do

about it, at least not without a lot of bother,
and he was a ltde bit nervous when he suddenlv
remembeted that he hadn't declared his loare-
time earnings for Income Tax assessment.
In.any case,. he was expecting to be moved shortly
but 6efore they finally pited company ther!
was .a furthet 

'incident. ^

A.family evacuated ftom. London took an
exDensive radioeram with them and. thev had
vztecked the riains transformet.- and ilmost
started a fue, by connecting it to DC mains,
The dealer wamed them it vzould not onlv.be
an expensive iob but that they might hav! to
wait many months for replacements., As they
wete expecting to move again they finally.sold
it to him in despair, for {10. After repair,
it was sold to another dealet for f.40. Reckonins
the cost of transport as dl, repiacements at f,I,
tbete is still d27 - left, of which our . friqnd'b
shate for doing. the iob was thiee shillings. and
srxpence.

: . '  (cont i iuei l  on.p9ge.3S4l . : . . ,
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control, VC3, adiusted to be fust below oscil-
lation point, the detector valve would start
oscillatins at 100 cps.-the ftequency of the
mains him on fuli-wave rectification. This
trouble may possibly be beatable, indeed
almost unnoticiable, on, say, 3.5 Mcs., but
when it comes to the 28 [Ics. band that is quite
a diffetent stoty and the hum would undoubtedly
seriouslv affect DX listenine.

Bass toosting is included"in the 6tst audio
stase. the 6 15. but this could easily be left out ;
hoiever. ii was found to be moit valuable in
reducing the noise level of a signal and it is
highly iecommended to retain ihis feature.

Construction.
' 

. The receiver was built on an alumioium
chassis, measuring 18in. x 12in. x 3in. The
writer is one of those who like ample room to
soread things around, thouqh, for those whit
aie keen on"making things a-s small as possible,
there is scope foi considenble teduction in
eeneral dimensions. The ganel consists of
iuitable plvwood, backed with metal foil, and
is 6tted to ihe chassis bv means of two ordinary
shelf brackets-items easilv putchasable at thb
local ironmonqerc.

f
i

i

Short Wave AC TR,I'Ei
By F. K. Parker

r|.iHE receiver about to be described is a
I Z-v-Z shott waver, which covers the

^ ranges from 1.8 to 33 Mcs. continuously,
in 6ve Eands. The line up is EF50 tnttnid
RF stage, transformer coupled ro a 6D6 runed
RF stage, these two RF stages giving very
satisfactorv sclectiviw and a certain amount of
sain. Arr RF sain tonttol is included in the
firned RF st"g" a-.td employs a 10,000 O potentio-
meter in the cathode citcuit. The detector
valve is a 6J5 used in cumulative grid circuit.
The detector stage is uansformer coupled to
the first audio sage, anothcr 6J5, and the
potentiometef connected across the secondary
bf thc coupling transforsr€r acts as audio gain
control. fhe 

-6tst 
and audio output stiges

are resistance-capacitance coupled, the outPut
valvc being a 6F6 and which has a top cut
tone control 6tted.

The circuit used is quite straightforward
insomuch as there afe no unnecessafy trim-
minss. thoueh a point that will piobablv atouse
*o-E int"res"t is ihe inclusion o? an LF Choke
beween the LF and Detector sages. This
chohc was found to lemove the last ttaces of
hum from the detector output. Should this
smoothing network be omitted, and the teaction
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All wiring, with the exception of the obvious
ones (such as top grid connection to the 6D6),
is cartied out belov chassis and the 3in. of
sub-space' allows comfortable ooeration in this
direcfion. The heater wirine should be tackled
fitst, twisting the leads togEther and carefully
scteening them ftom other connections whetever
possible. Run them round the inner edges of
the sub-chassis as far as convenient. Aoart
from a casual comment to make, all leadi as
shott and ditect as possible, with no fancy right-
angle bends, thete is little more to be said of
this stage. The RF stages should be given
Dlenw of attention as fa-r as short leadi ate
concdmed. The wiring here should also be
kept well a:way from the chassis in order to
avoid undue losses.

It is advisable to use heavy gauge wire,
especially in the RF stages and grid circuit of
the detector, 18 swg being a satisfactory size.
The heater wiring, of course, should be of good
quality twin flex, or single flex twisted together
in pairs, Altematively, screened cable could
be used for the heater wiring though this is
hatfly ngssss2ry.

The  capac i t o r s  C9 ,73 ,76 ,77 ,78  and  15
can all be grouped together to form a " bank."
This will rhake for a tidy layout and facilitate
checking if the necessity adses at a latet date.
These components can be fitted with chassis
clips and thereby bolted to the chassis. All
components should be of good qualiry and the
grid'capacitors would be Setter i? of ihe silver
mica variety. Use ceramic insulated variable
for trining-excellent ones are profuse on the
" sutplus " market at low cost. Again, with
the RF and detector'stages it is preferable to
use ceramic (ot good qualitv amohenol) valve
and coil holdirs. 

* 
these littll poiits all idd uo

and make an appreciable difference in the finil.
results. Care should be aken to avoid a
fanlty arrd/or noisy tesistor at R5 as this rx'ould
give rise to all sorts of trouble. Make certaio
that the voltage ratings of all capacitors ate
adequate, particulady the bias ones.

Power Supply.

The HT is drawn from a 300-0-300 trans-
former,.q1th a 6:3V; 2.5A, heatet winding.
The rectifiet valve, a 524G, has a 5V heatdr
and the ttansformer must have a suitable
winding to supply the rectifier .heater. The
rectified voliege is -smoothed with a pair of
8 pF capacitors. .Two smoothing chokes, in
place of the mote usual single choke, will be
found to give very satisfactory smoothing.
The actual voltage aiplied to the anode of th"e .
6F6 output valve, under working conditions,
is 775.

I ' .  . ,
Opetation .

The operation .of the receiver salll for no
special cate, save for'the observation cjf ele-
mentary points.. Avoid becoming a " one knob
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tunet." To obviate this, the reaction control
has been placeC on the le€t of the tuning control,
thus leaving the more natural right Eand free
for tuning. (Left-handed operator: woald probably
fnd rbe riuersi berterl-Ed.). Adjust tlie trini-
mefs until the set appears to be operating at
maximum efficiencv. 

- -Once 
the trimmers 6ave

been set, no furtheiadiustment should be needed
on any of the five bands coveted.

In conclusion, the author would like to say
that should the receiver, on completion, fail
to oscillate try, after carefully ihecking the
wiring, adjusting the value of C8.

After a considerable period of testing, it can
be claimed that the ticeiver will giie good
teliable reception ovet the rangei covlred
and, though'rather larger than "the ^ver ge
straight reieiver the extia work involved will
be more than repaid by having a really efficient
receiver that gives good loudspeaker output
and has selectivity g;eater than'that normilly
obtained from a striieht receiver.

Miscellaneous Components.
1 set of 6-oin coils and holdet.
1 set of 4-irin coils and holder.
One 200 :-1, or similar, slow motion drive and

dial.
Three RF Chokes.
One LF Choke, 20 H, 20 mA.
One OutDut Ttansformer.
One LF 

-Coupling 
Ttansformer (3 : 1 tatio, or

similar).
One PM Speaker.

Mains Transformer.
Inout : to suit AC mains.
Output :  300-0-300\2,  60 mA; 6.3Y, 2.5A;

5V ,3A .

(RADIO MISCELLANY-conI, frorn page 331)

During his remaining weeks in fhat tovm the
dealer pestered him to return with rising
offers, but as our friend puts it, not Pygmalioi
rkerv.

The Motzrl.

Huppily there aren't many dealets anywhere
near as bad as that, but there ate undoubtedlv
a lot of black sheep in the repair businesq
and as usual, it is theie who get all the publicirv
and not the genuine man, orErm, who-tum out
many thousands of competent tepairs at reason-
able'charges.

\tr7hen I started reladris thiS I wbmed vou
tbere was no moral to ii, .but I suppose "the

teader will fCel theie -rrsi be one sdrirewhere.
I really don't thiok there can be-a recent check-
up revealed that the dealet is still aooatentlv
flburishing,. in the same busines.s, 

^aithougfi

now tnete rc some competltlon hls pfrces afe
very sliglrdy reduced.

ri

*

il
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The Theory of lhermionie Valves
By Kenneth R. GoodleY

Part S-Dynamic Characteristics-The Cathode Ray Tube-Time Bases
Dynamic Chatacteristics.
rrlHE circuit in Fie. 9 shows a triode valve

I with a five thouiand ohm resistor in the
^ anode circuit. \yith 1,10V HT and -10V

on the Grid, no cuffent flows and the anode
voltaee is eoual to the applied HT. 

'This

condiiion is ieoresented bv boint A on the
graph (Fig. 10). If the griil iotential ig made
less negative until 2mA anode current is flowing
the voftage drop actoss R, by Ohms Law, is :-

a
V: I xR : ,  1^=x5 ,e00 :10l,UUU

t 5

l

I 6 L

o 9
o
C

I

I

Fig. 9. Circuit used to derennine Dynamic
Characteristics, 'The resistor in the orwde circuit

is 5,000 g.

So anode voltage is now 130 (point B on gnph).
If the bias is made still less negative, and

readings are taken when 4, 6 and 8 mA flow,
the anode voltage will be reduced to 120, 110
and 100 tespectively. These conditions being
represented by points C, D and E on the graph.

The line A-E is called the Dwamic Character-
istic, cortesponding to a loid of 5,000 O.
Except for a short portion near point A, tbis
line is straight, and represeots the range in
rshich distortiooless working is possible. The
slope of the characteristic will depend on the
value of R (note the 10,000 O line also shown
on the graph). The slope will always be less
than the gm, decteasing with increase in R.

The new slope is given by:-

, s m
Cfn':I;-R

Ra
' 

Taking the values of the gm and Ra from the
gtaph as usual, we 6nd :-

- AVa 10 1!49:e-zso o*:lE-:t-6il: 
r.on

yr ru YulL)

Fig. 10. Craph shouing the Dynamic Character-
istics of the circuit of Fig. 9,

AIa 1.6
c-= _ffi == -:i-: 1.77 mA/volts

So-

- 7.77 7.77
smt:-ri* : --::j-- :.983 mA/volts

1 t +'T  6.250

It should be remembeted that the Dvnamic
Characteristic is the charactedstic of i circuit
and not of the valve alone.

The Cathode Ray Tube.

The cathode ray tube is a type of thermionic
valve which is used extensiv€ly in the laboratory,
in Radar " indicators " and, of course, in
television teceivers.

Cathode Ray Tubes are of two types-the
or gas focussingi and the " hard," ot

vacurun, tube.

Gas focussing tube: Fig. 11 shows the general
arrangement of the electrodes.
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Fig. Ll. A simple Cathode Ray Tube.

F is the filament, i.e., source of electrons. C
is a cylinder which is given.a negative potential.
A is a pierccd anode at a high positive voltage,
Vr and V 2 ^re defecting plates. lf Vr 

-is

given a higher or lower potential than Vz,
then the beam of electrons, concentrated bv
cylinder C and accellerated by the a.ode, wiil
be deflected in a vertical direction.

Hr and H" ate also defecting plates which
act similarly to Vr and V" but cause thebeam,
to move horizontally instead of vertically.
S is a scteen which becomes fluotescent on
being struck by the electron beam. To give
the screen this property the glass is coated;ith
such chemicals as sulphide or silicate of zinc
or cadmium tungstate.

Focussing is achieved by introducing a small
amount of ncon of some other inert gas which
is ionised by the electtonic bombardmEnt. The
positive ions are very much heavier'than the
displaced electrons and consequently do not
move quickly away ftom the electron beam,
but have the effect of concentrating the electrons
at the centrc of the beam, thus m;king the sDot
on tbe screen smaller and briehter.

The gas-focus tube has 
-the 

disadvantaqe
that if an altcrnating potential of high frequenCy
is applied to the de?lecting plates makirie thi,
spot move rapidly to and fro, there is a deGnite
tendency for the heavy positive ions not to
follow the rapid voltage changes and so spoil
the focus.

The Vacuum Type.
No gas is introduced into the tube, but two

or three anodes are used, which when supplied
with suitable voltages will focus the iriam.
\fhile the focussing is not so good as in the
soft tube, it permirs higher frequencies to be
used without anv further deterioration.

Deflection.
Apart from the method already described.

deflection is sometimes ptoduied electro-
magnetically.

This system necessitates the fitting of coils
to the exterior of the tube. rilTheri cuttents
flow through these coils, their magnetic fields
will reacr with that of the electron bEam causins
a deflection,

Time Bases.
In many applications of the Cathode Rav

Tube it is necessaty to have a continuoui

ooo

horizontal sweep of the spot. This is termed
the time base, and is obtained bv applvins an
increasing DC voltage to the hodzonLi f"i Xl
plates. This voltage is then removed ,s qoickl.;
as possible so that-the spot immediately rer"ml
to its. original position. Thus the vbltag" is
of " saw-tooth " form. A simple citcuit
illustrating this principle is shown ifl Fig. 12.

Fig. 12. A Neon Time Base.

\When the current flows throuqh resistor R.
the capacitor C charges up and lhc increasine
potential difference on the plates is applied t6
the neon N, and the deflectors, ca"sing the
spot to move towards Xz. Vhen the PD
reaches about 140V, the neon ionises and be-
comes a conductor. The capacitor pattiallv
discharges through N until tha PD has fallen
to abogt 110. Meahwhile, the spot has moved
back towards X'. At this voltage rhe neon
ceases to conduct, the capacitor aiain charges
up. to 140V when the cyclb of operations recirs.

The speed with which the ipor crosses the
screen can be controlled by making eithet R
ot C vadable. An increase- in eithei decteases
the speed of the soot,

Fi!. 13 shows j graph of the saw-tooth wave
form produced by the Neon Time Base.

It

t

*

drZ*
Fig, 13. Sautooth protluceil by Neon Time Base.

Since a neon tube produces onlv a oartial
dischatge of C, the sweep of the spoi is liinited,
and in practice a gas-fiIled ttiode (Thyratrot\
is used. This produces a greater.diich"arge oi
the capacitor and a correspondingly grtater
" sweep."-Ihe 

necessary constant cutfent to pfoduce
a linear increase in PD across C is prov-ided bv
an RF Pentode.
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regarding practical design. One major cause
of uouble in this respect is the heterodyne or
local oscillator of the superheterodyne receiver.
Due to coil design, valves, wiring, layout,
switching and so foth, many defects occur in
the constructed set which are impossible tol

F
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Loeal Oseillators
- A discussion of the procticol design ond aspects of heterodyne oscillotors.

By L. F.

UCH has been rpritten on the theoretical
desisn of circuits in text books and
*"g-uri.t"., brrt little bas been said

otedict in theorv, Most other citcuits appear
io work out teasbnably well in practice wiifiout
modifications from the original theoretical
design, though snags often occur when it
comes to the local oscillator.

The important point with the local oscillator'
is to obtain a steady RF output of fixed ampli-
tude, or within certain limits. Due to the
wide covetage of the oscillator, this is not
achiev'ed unti[ practical tests (and modifications)
have been carried out on the completed rcceiver.
The circuit of this stage is completed aftet
the results of the pnctical tests-ot should be!

Manufactutets . of commetcial receivets are
firlly aware of the importance of local oscillator
design with respect to stable operation, free-
dom ftom patasitics, harmonics, peaks and
dips, which result in whisdes, dead-spots,
squessinE. feedback and so on. Much time
is'dei"otJ by these firms on practical develop-
ment. The'wdter of this brticle has be6n
engaged on receiver design at various times
anI llaces and this opportunity is being aken
of passinq on details of practical tests which are
within thE capabilities ofihe average constnrctor.
Most amateurs ate vety cautious when it comes
to the local oscillator and metely build the set
suicdv to the theoretical circuit and if it wotks-
it is irist taken for granted that all is well. All
he is concemed with is that it oscillates over
the required ranges. If instability occurs,
manv constructors have no idea of the cause,
the iests or the crlte. It is hoped, therefore,
that the following information will cast some
considerable light on a subiect which has been
far too long sadly neglected.

Ailments.

How many constructors, when building a
supethet, have trouble with whistles, dead-spots,
squegghg and similar complaints ? A great
.,i-EJrl-Most of these faults can be t6ced
to the design of the local oscillator circuit,

For perfect opemtion, this oscillator should
have a constant amplitude output over each
and every waveband. Due to unptedictable
happenings, due to wiring, stray capacitances,
valve chatacteristics and inter-coil coupling,

Sinfield

it is almost impossible for the average construb-
tor to design such an oscillator from a purely
theoretical s-tandpoint. The best method, there-
fore, is to advance the theoretical citcuit as far
as possible, build the set and then take some
meisurements and make practical tests. Theo,
modifications should be incorporated for opti-
mum results. One point of importance
even sets which have 6een designed, tried and
proved cannot be guaranteed to be equal if the
iircuit is built by another constructor, due to
small diffetences in witing layout, iomponent
lavout and the components themselves. There-
fo're, it is bettet to-apply practical tests to all
sets be they of your own design or a duplicate
of someone elses.

In the case of sets which have been designed
for mass-production, it will notmally be found
that anti-barasitic resistors, amplitude limiting
resistors and other items have been incorporated.
These ensure that all sets will behave more or
less equallv. with production tolerances, In
this initanie, it will usually be possible for the
amateur to copy successfirlly, without practical
tests on the oscillator, on tliC condition that he
adheres.rieidly to citcuit, wiring, layout and
materials as specified for the odginal model.
Since this rcqirisite.infomation is- not teadily
available, it ii better to considet that the sei
iust constructed is not an exact copy and apply
iests and modify if requited.

Grid Tirne Constant.

Almost the whole of the operation of the
oscillator stage can be studied by bteaking the
grid leak at the " earthy " end and inserting
i sensitive moving coil milliammeter with a
FSD of around i mA. The oscillator grid
passes current according to the amplitude of
oscillation. This, of course, assumes that no
DC bias is applied to the valve, the operating
bias being obtained by the gdd capacitot and
resistor. 

"Bv calculatins fr;m dbms Law
(I x R:9" the cutrent-through the grid leak
(I x R) will determine the approximate peak
voltage of the RF at the grid. The gdd time

"o.r.6nt 
should be telatiiely long compated

with the frequency-values of 100 gfi and
50,000 O ate about aver ge. If .ttouble is
expedenced due to squegging on the higher
frequency bands, it may be necessary to reduce
the-srid leak value, but this should not be te-
duceil, if possible,' below 22,000 O'

Usins the normal triode-hexode ot triode.
heptodE valves such as the 6K8, X65, ECH35
and 618. or separate ttiode oscillatot rvith a
hexodi or heptbde mixer such as a 6C5, 6J5

ssl
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feediog a 6W or 65A7, it can be teckoned
. that the Lretage peak heterodyne voltaqe
rcquired for optimurrr rniring will- be 10 volts
(e.g., 2ffi pA through 50,0000 or 500 rrA
tbrough 20,000 O). It will be found that ihis
volage can be considerably diferent from this
and still give good mixiog,

, If the grid cutent appears to be ercessive,
however, it will shorten the life of the valve.
On the other hand, if the erid curent is too
small, stable operation and-good mixing wil
not be obtaineil. It is thereiorc recomm-ended
to try to keep that peak grid volaee between
the limits of 5-15 volts over dl baids and. if
possible, ^rtange for thc smallest vadation over
the tuning range of each band,

Ueing the Meter.

This meter method can be safely used at all
frequencies up to some 60 Mcs., bi which time
tbe conventional values and circuiti have usuallv
been discarded anywayl Break the earthv enil
of the grid leak, operi about gin. so as riot to
distutb the wiring unduly and ioin in a short
Icngth of twisted fex. The other end of the
fler should connect to the meter, which, inci-
dentally, must be of lo'p tesistancc comDared
with the grid leak (i.e., up to 500 O). 

^ 
The

low meter resistance should prevent audio and
hum pick-up from being fed-via the erid lead.
while the twisted leads have sufHci-ent self-
capaciancc to by-pass RF pick-up. The earthvI lead also has a shielding 

-effect 
on the othe;.

However, should trouble be expedenced due
to insability from the leads, a small RF bv-pass
capacitor can be mounted across the set'eirds.
The fex lead must be Lept clear from coils and
witing and preferably run out close to the
chassii.

Current Readings.

The insertion of the meter, providing the
above precautions are taken,' itill havi no
effect on qscillator operation. If the indicated
current is too higb, it should be reduced bv
inserting a suiable carbon resistor (* watt ii
sufEcient) in seties with the oscillatoi-couoline
coil of the range in use. This resistor is'als6
very .helpful ,rn thg prevention of harmonics,
pafasrtlcs aod p€aks.

If the indicated cuttent is too low, then the
coupling between the windings of the oscillator
coil must be increased, grid-leak combination
modi6ed, HT on oscillaior anode increased-
in fact, anything that will have the effect of in-
creasing the amplitude of oscillation.

Often, on tuning thtough the entite band.
sharp peaks or drops will be noticed on th;
meter. Sometimes these ate parasitics and it
is a good plan to always fit a 

-small 
resistor of

some 33 C) either at th6 grid pin or anode oin
of the oscillator valve,-preferablv the eiid.
The I watt carbon type shbuld be rised and='the
wue kept to an absolute minimum betrveen the
pin and the resistor body,

- A more frequent cause of peaks or dios is
due to adiacent coils being tuned by tririmer
anq.. stray capaciances and absoibing the
OScUBtot voltage at that resonant ftequencv.
thereby causing a dead spot in oscillator butoiri
?od a "hole" in the tuning. This may'be
bcst.overcogre by arranging"to short orit all
oscrrt4tor coils trot in use. Failing that, short
o-ut all tle tuned windings not 

-being 
used.

As a 6nal resort, short out- the t"".a ii"ai"e
of the adiacent coil of lowff frequencv tuttei.
The latter, although _usually effective, inay riot
always cure the trouble.

Fig. l. The conventional
sefies-fed circuit uith self
biu. 'Iypical 

oalues are:-
Cl : 100 ppE, siloereil mha.
C4: 0.1 pF.
CS : Oscillanr section of

,uninA Eang.
.Rr ! s0.0d'0;O. "

t
t

*

-
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Fig. 2. TIu parullnl-feil oscil-
Iotor circuit. Valu* are.-

q} ' 199 srF, silaercil mira..
C4: 100 ppF, siloereil mwa.
CS t Oscillaur sectian of tuning

Sara-
.Rl : 50,000 O.
R4: 2?,000 O (see text).

}.

t

r
l

, Iron dust-cbred coils are better than air core
for the above, since the field is mote concentrated
and so minimises intenction between coils.
There is bound to be a change in indicated
crufent ovef the tuning range ofeach waveband
and providing that thJminimum and maximum
grid currents are not exceeded, and the change
is gtadual .witt no peal(s or dips, no anxieiy
need be telt.

Stability and Coupling.
Having..dealt with obtaining an evcn ampli-

rude oscillator voltage, let us now consiaer
oscillator citcuits andhow to inctease stabilitv
and coupling. It will be assnmed that th!
sandard tw-o-windfqg coils (which are notrr'
berng mnnutactued tof zunateuf construction)
are to be used, in coniunction with a 6K6
type valve. Fig 1 illusttates the conventional
series-fed circuit, with self bias and a small
anti-parasitic stopper (R2). The tuned coil
has a parallel trimmer (C2) fot gansine at the
high frequency end of the band-, aid 

-a 
series

capacitor C3 for ganging at the lov frequency
eno.

The rcsistor R3 limits oscillator outDut amDli-
tude and its value will depend on coil ind
circuit design, the value being determined bv
tests previously mentioned. The resistor R4
drops the HT volage for the oscillator anode
to the value specifed for the valve (100 volts
fo_r th9 6K8). 

-C4 
is for RF by-pass.'Feedback

of audio or hum via R4 mav risult in fluttet
due to the variation in oscillaior anode volhge
causing variation in oscillator frequencv. Tfrs
can be remedied by shunting C4 with ah addi-
tional capacitance'of 8 pF. It is specified
* that in order to obain ihe greatest itabiliw
in oscillator frequency, the hexodl screens shouli
be at the same voltage as the oscillator anode.
In view of this, the screen grid has been con-

nected to the iunction of R4 and C4 instead of
to a separate network. Further stability can
be obtained by using a neon stabiliser 

-valve

across C4. The electtolvtic would then not
be necessary, although cire most be taken to
ensure- a sufficiently high current through the
neon tor consant volage. A VR105-30 woe
valve is particulady suitable. \fith additidd.al
!.F decggpling, this stabilised supply could also
be used for the screens ofRF anil-IF stages and
as HT for the BFO.

To inctease the isolation betrveen the iniec-
tion electrode and the oscillator tuned circuit
the oscillator anode is sometimes tuned. To
keep,the tuncd circuit at earth potcntial, it is then
usual to use parallcl feed as shown in Fis. 2.

The circuii functions aae the same as-Fig. 1,
except that R4 and C4 are different values.
R4 now being the anode load and,C4a blockins
capacitor. If R4 is too low in value, it mav givE
an appreciable damping on the tuned citiuit
due io effective shuntiie. If R4 is too hish.
however, the drop acoss-it due to anode cunini
may czruse anode voltage to be too low. An
RF choke may be inserted in scries with R4
to oveicome these effects, but cate must be
taken to ensure that the choLe is not oelf-.
resonant in the band used. Natunlly, the'
hexode_ screen gtid will require a s6patate
nefwork.

Another variation of the panllel feed circuit
connects tbe earthv end of both coils tosether.
the coupling coil n-ow being aken to C3 Insteaci
of earth. As C3 is commbn to both, it gives
increased couplinq.

It is sometimeJ found that the 'wavechanse
switching on the coupling coils has the select6r
arm on the earthy side of the hiehest frequencv
coil so that on all lower frequeicv ransis. thii
coupling winding acts as a snia[ VlIf' c[oke in
series rwith the other coils' couplins windines
end aids in preventing parasitiis. tar. -u'st
sometimes be taken with this, however, to
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avoid possible absorption due to self resonance
of the'hiehest frequency tuned coils, although
this is u"suallv b6vond the remaining band
covefages.

Fis. 3 shows the coupling coil circuits of a

wpi.it Snfl all-wave reieiver using series feed,
6fttt tte above methdd of coupling coil switch-
ine. Often, the resistot R3 is omitted 6n some
sh"ort wavebands due to the fact that the oscil-
latot amplirude does not approach the maximum
limit ani consequentlv no tesistor is needed.
Exoeriment with^grid ieaks between the values
22,b00-50,000 O t5 ascettain which gives best
oscillatot voltage on shott wave and get these
hiehet freqqeicy bands working efficiently
beTote tackiing'the ior*'er frequency ranges.

. Some valve manufactuters suggest that a tesistor
of betqreen 2-5 Q at the hexode screen-gtid
pin will prevent parasitics arising at this point,
Lut so fat the author has never bad any trouble
hete and so has not needed to include them.

OnIv the main points have been dealt with in
this aiticle, but ittention to those mentioned
wili eive imptoved tesults which will repay the
time-and tr6uble involved on ptactical design
and testing. Befote leaving the subiect, here
are a few* pointers on th; mechanical side
which are ihportant when applied to short
wave work:-

h\ Afftnse the short wave coils nearest the
w"vi-chaneJ switch so that the connecting
leads are nery short to these ranges. The
inductance of 

-the 
wire to the switch can be

considerable wben compared with the low coil
inductance'

(&) Use heavy gauge wire, prefetably 18 swg
for short wave circuits.

(r) It is best to iqnote the metal chassis as a

"otd,r"tot 
(if not 6f copper) and perfotm all

earth bonding of .RF circuits by means of heavy
gauge coPpef wlfe of coppef bondlrrg bfalo.

(/) Keep all leads as short and direct as possible
and attznge the component positions rvith the
object in mind.

(a) Use silvered mica capacitors up to 0.01 pF,
plain mica fot values atound 0.01 pF, and non-
inductive paper types for values above 0.01 pF.
The tdmniert and^padders should be stable ind
preferably ceramic hounted' The tuning capa-
iitot should have ceramic insulation and have
vanes of ample thickness and spacing.

(/) Resistots should be non-inductive, carbon
and of adequate rating.

(g) Ample RF and AF decoupling and by-pass
should be included.

(/) Supply voltages should be cortect and
sable.

(r) Valve holder and other components should
havi insulation most suitable fbt frequencies
requited.
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Fig. 3. The coupling coil circuit of a typical
three-bon'd receioer.

ff) Ample screening of the oscillator stage to
be'ptovided.

(,€) If loudsoeaLer is to be mounted in the
sarii cabinet. 

^it 
should not be bolted direct

to the chassii but to the cabinet. The tuning
gang should have shock absorbent mounting;
6r, 

-altematively, 
the entire RF and oscillatot

unit mounted on shock absotbers. This is
to Drevent the acoustic feedback vibratine the
vanes of the oscillator tapacitor and theteby
causing frequency change and instability. An
additional helo in this direction is to have extra
spacing in thl oscillatot section of the tuning
g^nq. It is, of coutse, bettet to have a separate
soeaker as is the case in most modem communi-
iations type teceivets.

TRADE NOTBS

U.I.C. The United Insulatot Company,
Limited announce the appointment of an Area
Distributor for Scotlaad : Louis Gtace, 28,
Langside Place, Glasgow, S.1' All U.I'C'
distibutors. of which there are now nine
throughout'the British Isles, catry full manu-
factuters' go2;tantee,

Goodmans. Goodmans Industries, Limited'
of Lancelot Road, Vembley, wish to dtav
attention to theit new telephone numbet,
viz., Vembley 1200 (8 lines).

T
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Modifying
66Walkie Talkiee),

Beeeivers

For f]se
On The

Amateur Bands

Some notes on the conversion of these eosily obtoinable surplus receiyers
to the amoteur freguencies.

By John Bratby

I ;ANY of the Walkie Talkie receivers,
l\rZl which may be readily obtained on. the

surplus " market. make a sood buv
for those whb desire a sooi batterv rieiver fo't
use on the amateur baids and wlio have some
ptactical experience in construction.

The receivers lrow on the market mav be
classified into tbree distinct woes and iover
one band each, v'tz,: 160 metr,ii is covered bv
the 68P set, the 68T and 68R sets will take carl
of the 3.5 Mcs, band whilst. as most rcaders
will already know, the 18 sit (either Mark 1,
2 or 3) will tune to the 7 Mcs. amateur band.

Though bzrsically the same, the individuai
circuits of these sets varv sliehtlv as resards
components values and io fo-rth.' The ialve
line-up is, however, the same in each case.
The citcuit is a supethet and consists of the
following stages: fiistly, an untuned RF staqe.
This feeds into a pentode frequencv-chander
using a cathode injection oscillaior. The nExt
sage is a pentode IF amplifier. The resonance
curve of this valve has a width of 7 kcS. with
an ^vet ge cut-off of 5 dB/kcs. The final
valve is a double-diode-triode used in the
conventional second detectot / AYC /audio am-
plifier arrangement. It is of intetest io note here
that in the audio amplifier citcuit. a Colpitts
oscillator is incomorited which comes 

'itrt.,

operation when the audio gain control is set
at maximum and this servis as a BFO for
receiving CV signals.

. The writer recendypurchased a 68T r-eceiver,
tn perfectly new condition, but when first put
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on test was found to be considetably lower
in performance than was expected. 

-At 
the

HF-and LF ends of tbe range cbvered (3.0-5.2
Mcs. in this case) selectiviw was faidv hieh. but
around 3.5-4.0' Mcs. (the' frequenci6s rJouired
for the 3.5 Mcs. amatiur band) the seleclvitv
dropped off considerably. By altering th'e
R.F.- trimmer, below 

- 
the' chassis,- the

selectivity in the tegion of 3.5 Mcs. was peaked
apptecialily and wa"s all that could be ciesired.
In lining up (if necessary) the OSC. trimmer
should not be touched as this -will uoset the
calibration of the tuning dial.

The Audio Amplitrer and BFO.
Having progressed so far, it was decided to

work thtough the complete circuit and qodfl,
alref, ot femove, anv cucult not tunctlontrq
pedectly. Modificati6n began at the audi5
amplifier. The conclusion had. been arived
at that this stage, with its BFO arranqement.
could be much-more efficient. The sn"as wai
that the BFO was' in ooetation with tlie LF
gain control set at maximum with the tesult
that firll volume could not be obtained on'phone signals-a distinct disadvantage when
hunting for DX stations on 'phone. It was
decided, tberefote, to modify the audio stage
from its original form (see Fig. 1) to that shown
in the complete circuit diaqram shown in Fis. 2.
The modified circuit had t[e advantage of eiiine
more gain over.the original stage, biut it'is fail
to state t}at it had the disadvantage of being
depleted of a BFO. Since lack of space on thE
chassis ptevented a sepatate BFO citcuit being
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BINDING FOR. VOL. 1
Many regular readers of Radio 

'Cottstntttor

will wish to bind theit copies in ordet to make
a convenient bound book of the first volume
Accordingly, we have made artangements for
binding volumes by our g6od friend J. R.
Dunne, who, as readers will know, has made
such a good job of the last fq/o volumes of
out companion ioumal Short Vaae Nezs,

For those unfamiliar with the Drocedure we
repeat it herewith: first of all, rirake a patcel
of _the twelve copies for the year. Then
enclose a copy of the index, suppli6d with this
issue, Also enclose in the package vour
name and address (cleadv wtitten in bloii< Ietters)
and a P.O. to cover t6e cost. Fot vour own
benefit, make cetain that the maqazines ate
well packed and protected against 

-damage 
in

the niail-use cotiuqated catJ' if oossible]
lf, by any .h*.",-yorrr copy this month did

not contain an index sheet, we have a fest
spate copies. Just send along a S.A.E. and we
will post you another one.

To those who have not seen the bound
volumes of Short Vaye Neps- it should be stated
that the magazines are bound in a stiff board
coveting with the name.and volume number
printed on the front cover and down the spline.

Just one point-some prefer to letain the
coves, some like the cov6rs temoved. \7hen
segding your copies, it should be cleady sated
which you prefer, If no preference ii sated
then tlie c6vers will be iutomaticallv taken
off for binding

That about covers all the points, with the
exception of the cost. This is 8/- post-paid.
You-r magazines, etc., should be posied t<i the
followine address :-

l. R. Dooo",
19, Helmsdale Road,

Streatham, London,
s.\7.16

TRADB RBVIEW
QSL Cads.

\7e have received samples of some very
attractive S\flL catds from- Messrs. \flood's df
11, The Butts, \Torcester. The cards sent us
are those used by several membets of the
IS\YL in rVorcester and show the cathedral
in the centre and the ciw hetaldrv above the
citcular block of the cath;dral. Tire cards are
printed in tlree colours and are Iarge erloygh
to accotntnoclate qulte a lzfge amount of dat,'.
Ve understand from Messrs. Vood's rhat similar
cards for memberc tesiding in other cities and
towns, and showing apptopdate half-tone'illus-

trations, are obtainable. The ptice of these
cards is {5 per 1,000. Though this fum is
specialising in the designs mentioned, we are
informed that QSL or SVL cards of any
design would be undertaken. Enquiries will
be promptly dealt with and samples sent on
feouest.

FROMTHB MAILBAG
bear Sirs,

One thhg that all short wave and radio maga-
zines'have in common is that they fght shy
of home-built communication teceivets (i.e.,
super selective iobs with double lF channels,
etc.). Everyone will admit that today the
chief call in a communications receiver is
selectivity, yet ttre short vyave press (who are
supposed to be right on top) go on placidly
with descdptions of indifierent receivers.

. Yours faithfuIly,

T. J,Ettan (Monmounth)

(In or defence, pe ofer d fea commenlr, Firstll,
d htsbb selectite 70-valve commuicalions receivcr
ntas desctibed in the "Sbort Vaae Ncas," Vol, 7,
Na. 3., and anotba. commtmications reeeiuer aill
aPPear is tbe rcxt issue of this nagcqin, Suond!,
srch ncehters dre ilot aer)one's "meat"-it it
trobablv a tnc axiom tbat the cottslrtutorc pbo'are 

cafabh enoagb to tackle dn claboralc mdti-aalae
receiver haae saficint techicel kttowledge to design
tbeir opr circsit, Hoveaer, we do reeognise that a
section of otr readerfiip is interetled in sacb desigrc
and it is this reasor wb1 the rueiur is ,o allear
xext mortlt, Finafu, it is onfu fair to say that
before srch att arlicle catt aPPear in Print, the receiver
mrct first be bzilt axd then aritteil-zp. lYe ftd
that tbe designers are 1)erJ relrctant to take tp
tbe pen and d we do rct get tlte articlet they cannol
appear in printl Perbafu Mr. Evatts woald oblige?

-Ed.).

Dear OM's,

E. J. Clarke expresses the same sentiments
as myself. Here we ate consuucting RX
gear with ceramic and polystyrene fittings and
finish up bv usins a valve with a base made of
coal dust'and t"in tacks-or its equivalentl
If it is so important to fit high RF insulation,
why is it that the Services got down to 80 Mcs.
on the RF27 Unit on moulded bakelite formets ?
The onlv valves I know of that were 6tted with
a low lois base wete those manufactuted Dte-war
by the original Hiaac company, i.e., types
D210, SI7220, etc.

Best wishes,

F. T. A. Rndall, G530 (Barnet).

(A/so, we would.lik to add, or certain serilce gear,
EFfi's pere ued, nitb paxolitt wlae bases, for
operation on as bigh a freqwnc1 as 200 Mcs.-Ed.).

' 3 / 4 t
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OLYDESDALE
BRAND NEW_

f .OB BANGAINS IN EIK-SBNVII

RADIO COMPASS RECETVER

B.C.--43,!!-A or C

T]1\IIT

With Radio Control Box BC434A and Flexible

Drivc. Comprising a @C433) Superhet Rwiver,

3 wavcbaads: 200-410 kcs., 41G850 kcs., 850-1,750

md 15 Valves, 216F'6, 21615, 416r(7,21205r, 574, 6L7,6tr7,

6SC7, etc., for 115v., 400 c/s. Remotely controlled by
(BC434) which contains, lnning dial, W.C. switcb, snd right

Seading 
'S' metcr (5 mA. f.r.4) otc., flexible tuaing drive

comects tuning drive in 8C434 to s-gang capacitor in

8C433. Dimmsions:8C433-A or C--8*in. x 2lin, x l2in.
BC434-A-7*in. x 4in. x ?jin.

Service Instruction Books with each receiver.

Fftfft"d*l$ f(B/lti/O *, *,. carriaee

Sct of Compass Equipmant Circuit3 at 2i6 per set.

BRAND NEW_ EX U.S. ANMY
COIIIMAND RADIO RECEMRS B.C. Series (Western Electric)

Each a Superhet, with 6 netal 12v. Valve, 3/l2SK7's, 12K8,
l2SR7, 1246, in seri*/parallel for 24v. te$ dynmotor in metal
ctre, length of base l0lio, top 7*in.; hcight s*itr.; width 4*in
8C453. The " Q Fiuu.," 190-550 ke. IF 85 kcs.

FkH'"618$ ti0/- .""r,. $:fi
BC454. 3.0-6.0 Mcs. IF 1415 kcs.
8C455. 6.0-9.0 Mca. IF 2830 kcs.

9ll"T'"6*"ry 3O/- *"o. Fi"j
SEt Of CIRCUITS fOT COMMAND EQUIPMENT. 8C453
A and B, 8C454 A md B, 8C455 A ed B, BC946B (M.W.)
Control Boxes, Transmittcr and Modulator Unit, etc., with data.

ffiWffi
CLYDESDALE'S
PRICE ONLY 4l lB o", n. ;*"j

SEND NOW FOR NEW,LIUSIRAIED UST. (WriteNcrmondrdfcsrinltOGKErIEnSdcasc).

IELYDDSDALE :3':K;
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E
ICES ELEETNONTC

BRAND NEW IN MAKER'S CARTON. EX-R.A.F.
5 and 6 METRE OPERATION

THE FAMOUS R.F. UNIT, TYPE 26
Variable tuned from 65-50 Mcs, 5-6 Metres.

N.F. UNIT 27
Variable tuned from 85-65 Mca. 3.5-5 Metres.

ghk$q:il*ll.*'h$1ry1ili*3:',"H;:!:;q
#iuw"rfil"{,fr,#l{!],ffi:'ri'rr,?
Fk8r"'"d*if 35/- """0. Ftri
#,'"1I'.3x'ri'iiirl:i"r,if !?:"yi,l,,E?'i,f tg
ft'BJ'"6*lp 3/6 "*. FS

6 for lT6. t2 for 301-.

I\EW IN MAKER'S CARTONS.

MOTOR GENERATOR, TYPE 29

kcs.i
6N7,
l b v
risht
drive
)r in
l2ir.

riage
Paid

I

B''#:if.ff t'iit'":T:ih:-"j'"ri,t3*.Iln#T*S;
corylected s a.Maim Molor for 200_ZSO u"tG, ab Jiili,
A lin. -shaft is available for driving, *leri-Gi-iaiE
removed. -Very .ueful for tight #ncn 

-*"ii. 'Eati

shet supplied with each uit.-

Ffo%"o"6*Bf 25,t - FtrJ

2 BRIDGE STREET, GTASG
rrsrrjlrjrrxer 

i1!N scorLAN D, ENcLANi anp N oRTHERN TRELAN D

o The Badiornnnes Shop o
EQUTPl| [ENT

NEW_UNUSED.

TRANSMITTER TUNING I.]IIITS
FOR THAT " TRANSITION VFO UNIT.-

fi &,Eii"3"T:T"u:lJ,'"$3';#&iii"f 3'Silll"'i:
f;J.ii,ifii:"T*?,^lSffijS r7{in' x 7}in' x 8in'i

FitL"*"$*l} 25,1- "u.n. 
catriase

Tr-J 88. 6,200- 7,200 k6.

TUrnuB: t;l$:to;3ffi[A:
Fit"&o"*l+ 19/6, **. caniase

BRAND NEW-6 VALVE
BEACON RECEIVER

B.C. t2068

hl*tl^$ir*}f*i,
9K/, Ln series for 24v. minial
rure J-geng capaciton dial
ilo knob, V/Control. W/
Itwrtch, IF Trm., orovisioi
ror. output and Rectifier
vaves on chassis. In metat

frii: , ?ffi. "iil*#Eir;
u output stage.

F*L"*"6*Ef 3?/6 *"n. ,
NEW-UNUSED.

BEACON RE.:ETYER B.C. 12068
Exactly r abovg but with glass tubes.

ow, c.5'Phone: SOUTH 270619



Modifying
eeUYalkie Talkieee

Beeeivers

For f]se
On The

Arnateur Bands

Some notes on the conversion of these eosily obtainable surplus receiyers
to the omateur freguencies.

By John Bratby

ANY of the rValkie Talkie receivers,

usc on the amateuf bands and who have some

IVL xfl$,gry 3'",1":j'f*"f :l"ft" Jl;
for those whb desire a good batt"ry rieiver foi

on test was found to be considemblv lowet
in performance than was expected. 

-At 
the

HF and LF ends of the range cbvered (3.0-5.2
Mcs. in this case) selectiviw was faitlv hieh. but
atound 3.5-4.0' Mcs. (the' frequenciis dquired
fot the 3.5 Mcs. amateur band) the selecliviw
dtopped off considerably. By altering th'e
R.F.- trimmer, below 

' 
the 

' 
chassis," the

selectiviw in the teqion of 3.5 Mcs. was oeaked
apprecia6ly and re;s all that could be d'esired.
In lining up (if necessary) the OSC. trimmer
should not be touched as this will uoset the
calibration of the tuning dial.

The Audio Amplifiet and BFO.
Having progressed so far, it was decided to

work through the complete circuit and qod{I,
anet, ot femove, any crrcutt not tuncUoflmg
perfectly. Modificati6n began at the audio
implifier. The conclusion"had been ardved
at that this stage, with its BFO arranqement.
could be much-more efficient. The sn"ae wai
that the BFO was in operation with the LF
gain control set at maximum with the result
that firll volume could not be obtained on'phone signals-a distinct disadvantage when
hunting for DX stations on 'phone. It was
decideil, therefore, to modify ire audio stage
from its original form (see Fig. 1) to that shodn
in the complete circuit diaeram shown in Fie. 2.
The modi6-ed circuit had th'e advantaee of siiins
mote gain over the original stage, Fut it'is fail
to state that it had the disadvantaee of beine
depleted of a BFO. Since lack of Jpace on thE
chassis prevented a separate- BFO citcuit being

practical experience in constmction.
The receivets now on the matket mav be

classiEed into three distinct wpes and iover
one band each, .vtz.: 160 metr6i is covered bv
the 68P set, the 68T and 68R sets rrsill take caie
of the 3.5 Mcs. band whilst, as most readets
vill already know, the 18 sit (either Matk 1,
2 ot 3) will tune to the 7 Mcs. amateur band.

.Though basically the same, the individual
citcuits of these sets varv slightlv as resards
components values and so fo-rth.' The ialve
line-up is, however, the same in each case,
The circuit is a supethet and consists of the
following stages: fiistly, an untuned RF stage.
This feeds into a pentode frequencv-chanier
using a cathode inlettion oscillaior. The nExt
stage is a pentode lF ampli-6er. The resonance
curve of this valve has a width of 7 kcs. with
^n, ^vetzge cut-off of 5 dB/kcs. The final
valve is a double-diode-ttiode used in the
conventional second detector / AYC /aadio am-
plifier artangement. It is ofinterest io note here
that in the audio amplifier citcuit. a Coloitts
oscillator is incorporited which iomes 

^into

operation when the audio gain control is set
at maximum aqd this serves as a BFO fot
receiving C\fl signals.

The wtiter recently purchased a 68T receivet-
in perfectly new condltion, but when first pui

342
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;

incotoonted. two methods had to be chosen
from : (1; A-50,000 potentiometer between the
IF screen grid by-pass capacitor and earth, or
(2) a piece of wire from the qrid cap of V3,
ih! IF ampiifier " poked " int6 the can of its
followins IF ttansfotmer.

Methoi (1) was attempted, but ptoved to be
unsuccessful due to the IF scteen gtid being
fed and decoupled by the sane dropping resistor
and by-pass capacitor as the RF valvc. The
tesult was that the teceivet became exttemel.y
unstable when opemting on CV. Therefore,
method (2) was resotted to and, fottunately,
proved very successful. The lead from the gdd
bf tt" IF implifier was taken via a switcli to
the following iF ttansformer, thereby providing
the requisite BFO on/off conttol. Care should
be takin that there is no capacitative coupling
between the two wites going to the sv/itch and,
if possible. thev should be carried out with
scriened cable.' Tf these precautions are not
taken, instability may eisily result (when
listening to'phone ttansmissions).

Experiments are now being cartied out
using a Dento Maxi-Q BFO Unit on a separate
chasiis and this refinement will doubtlesss be
incorpotated in the near futute.

The AVC.
The set, being fitted with AVC and thete

being no AVC on/off switch, it was decided
to instal one forthvrith. On bteaking the
AVC citcuit. howevet. it rvas discoveted that
.rithout any AVC applied the readability of
signals was incteased although the signal
strength stayed the same and fading was no
mote pronounced. ThereFote, the entire AVC
citcuifwas removed. On doing this, the earthy
end oFthe fitst IF ttansfotmer was taken straight

Fis. l. The orieinal
auitii amplifer srage ;f the
Walhie Talkie. The noili'
fied, ciradt is shoun with-the 

futl circuit of Fig. 2.
The ilouble-iliode-triode is
o type AR9, which has a

"irilion "ounterport 
in the

HL23DD.

down to earth and the grid of the RF valve
taken to earth through a 1 Meg Q tesistot.

The IF and Ftequency Changet.
The IF ampli,fiet appeated to be working

quite. satisfactorily and consequently this stagi
and lts assocntcd crfcults werc not moolfleo
in any way.

Sinte the Frequency Changet citcuit is ^ rathet
unusual one, tto modificatiois were undettaken
thete either. Leave well alone!

The RF Stage.
A plunge r,vas taken to improve the RF stage

but after 
-trying 

various re6nements it was de-

Fig. 2. The mod.ifi'eil Walkie Talkie is seen in
this photograph resting atop the " surplus" P9..",
unit. With-the neu panel.anil slou motion ilriue
the unit takes on a pleasing-looking appearance.

{

k
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cided to suspend operations as no great increase
ofeficiency could be effected.

the HT Supply.

The HT positive supply was in series with a
single-pole single-tbrow switch in parallel with
which was a 5,000 f,) resistot. T'his resistor
could be used in or out of circuit. dependine
upon whether the HT batteties wete in eood
oi poor condition. On the front panel] the
switch controlling the insertion of this tesistor
is labelled " HT Cuttent High-Low," fhe
current natunlly being " Low " with the 5,000 Cl
resistor in circuit. (In some types, this tesistor
is 4,700 O). On the lovz HT current position
it was fouod that the siqnal/noise ratio v/as
slighdy better, but as an Eliminator was being
used for the HT supply it was decided therE
and then to dispense with the arfangement
altogethet. The HT lead was taken direct to
one end of the headphone transfomer.

Constructional Points.

Having modified the circuit to my satisfaction,
it was thought that a ferr constructional items
rpould be undertaken. The front panel 'was
soon removed and a black crackle one of the
same size substituted. Provision on the panel
of a five-pin plug to take in the power supply
leads proved' a grc:l conoenierice. A ;6\i
motion dial was substituted for the 6: 1 ratio
dtive odgioally on the r,eceiver, this 66d11i-
cation providing ample " spread " and ease of
tuning on,the 3.5 Mcs, band, Extra bandsptead
is not really [ecessary.

As only one pair of 'phones in usc at one tise
is anticipated the double hcadphone iack orisin-
ally on ihe panel was remove'd; beiirg repliced
by a normil single iack, The two- su/itches
noni on the panel control BFO and LT, the
HT switch beins on the HT oower unit in use.
(The latter, by-the way, is^an ex-RAF unit,
giving 120V at 30 mA).

The valves used in the set are all batterv
economy types and the heater cufrent is only
0.05 A for each valve, making the grand total
only 0.2 A. The HT current to the set is
15 mA and any voltage from 90 upwards to
150 can be used.

The modifed receiver functions extremelT
'well and will drive a 2|in. speaker on all but
the weaker signals. During one hour's listen-
ing on the 3.5 Mcs. amateur band one Sunday
evening, more than 50 sations were entered iir
the log-booL--all or the speaker. The aerial,
in case someone has visions 'of something
elaborate, was metely a 15ft. leneth of wfuJ.
10ft. above ground level and indooi, As far ai
DX goes, it is easy. VE1GR never falls below
an R5 signal during the early hours and the
best one'io date *als XE'fp..{ in Mexico Ciw.
logged at 6.30 one morning. No one could
possibly grumble at the $/ay the DX can be
received.

Though this article has conierned itself with
the particular model owned by the author, the
68T set, it is obvious that these notes will apply
to any of the orher types mentioned at tho be-
ginning of the article.

Footnote.

Since thc preparation of this article, various
other tefinements have been ried out, including
a new citcuit for the LF stage and the ptovision
of a valve-voltmeter as m-odulation indicator.
The LF &cuit gives more gain over the existing
stage but accantuates tte base rather than
" top." Tbis is a distinct disadvantage on
conolnunications wotl. For the benefit 6f anv
rcader wishing to try this new LF circuit ii
is shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Shnwing
I/altns arc:-

C l :  l 00FpF .
C2 :  0 .05  pF

344

thn ahernatice oudio stage

Rl :  100,000O
.R2 : 500,000 O

TO INTENDING AUTHORS
'!7e 

invite contributions on any subiect likel),
to be of interest to teaders of this ioumal.
Top on the pdodty list arc AC/DC gar,
small amplifiers, small transmitters and AC
receivers. Also, we ate in particulat need of
descriptions appertaining to the conversion
of surplus gear. It is hoped to include one
such article with each issue and to attain this
ve u/ant more contributions, On hand are
atticles dealing with the vafious RF Units, the
37 Oscillator, the R109 receiver and so foth.
Beforc commencing wotk on any MSS, please
drop. us a postcard to make sure that your
anicle will not clash with anything in ptepara-
tion, Also, we would be pleased to send anyone
ouf standard reference sheet which outlines
the style, pteferred terms and similar items
that lre like to adhere to. These leafets
also contain much in the wby of hints and
tips on wtiting articles. Any ofiets ?
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Query Oorner
A 6. Rafio Constructor t' servi@ for readers

Frequency Instability.

" I reccntly constrrutcd a commwicalion receitter
to a fusipn taken from an American Publhation,
tbe resits proaei lo be extremcll Satisfactorl
bat for one-faalt, the tt'ttittg point drifts after
atiti a short Period of time. Tbis ffict is most'annoyinp 

phei listeninr on a ctowdrd band at it
neo-rc /be freqwtt adjistnent of tbe ttming control.
Can 1or plea:e .suggeo a care ? "

D. Brent, Ncbnond.

. There is no doubt that most amateurs lrill
at ohe time or anothet have come actoss the
effects of frequencv ddft. Thete ate some
who ate chronic kn6b twiddlers, and who find
pleasure in making continual adiustments to
ihe tunine dial. The maiority, however, take
steos to lvoid the trouble.' The effects of
freiuency dtift ate two-fold and depend upon
the-typs of teceiver in which it is apEatent.
In th!-receivet designed for high quality recep-
tion the effect of the signal becoming slightly
detuned is generellv severe distottion. In the
teceiver orlmatilv 

- 
intended for shott wave

ooeration-frequencv drift may cause the com-
oiete loss of ihe sisnal which it is desited to
ieceioe, and any 

-distortion 
resulting from

detunins is of secondary importance.
Cause"s of frequencv 

-drift 
may be classified

under three healings, Poor Michanical Con-
stfuctiori, Poor Ventilation, and Bad Voltage
Regulation.

Poor Mechanical Construction.
Bv this we mean the wpe of construction

in ;hich comparatively laife and' heavy com-
ponents ate supported by relatively thin wfuing,

Fig. l. Typtual hcal oscillanr uith o stabiliseil
amile oohage supply.
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and the use of screens which have insufrcient
mechanical suppoit. The slightest vibration
will cause one of tfie components in this type
of constmction to move slightly, and hence the
inter-component and intet-witing capacity will
be changEd. The 6rst step, therefore, is to
use a eo=od stout chassis and scteens, and to
6rmlv inchor each component which cannot be
6rmlv suppoted bv shbrt leads. The use of
tag boatdiis tecomrirended in this latter respect.

Poor Ventilation.
The need for the provision of adequate ven-

tilation cannot be tdo highly stresseci the aim
being to enable the receiver to attain its wotking
temderature as quickly as possible. This is
mosl easily achi6ved 

-by 
arranging that the

working tempetature is as low as possible.
The lav-out oi co-ponents plays an iraportant
part iri this r9:p:ctf and, in particulai those
comDonents whlch tofm tne oscluatof secuon
of t6e frequencv chanEet, as it is almost cetain
that a smatl chinee fui temperature in this part
of the set rvill reslult in fre{uency drift; unless,
of coutse, some forn of tempetature compen-
sation is adopted. Thetefore, the first point
to bear in mind when deciding uPon the layout
is that the RF side of the teceiver, and particu-
ladv the local oscillator should be placed well
a*iy fuom all heat generating compohents, such

"s 
t[t" ootpot valve-, the reclifiet, high wattage

resistots, and the mains ttansformet. But this
in itself is insufrcient; and it is necessary to
devise some means of getting tho heat away
from these components as quickly as possible.
This may be achieved by cutting holes in the
cabinet directly above and below heat genenting
components, ind if the chassis comes berween
the 6wo ho16s, further holes must also be drilled
in it. This allows ftee circulation of )ir up
through the bottom of the cabinet, througtr the
chassii past the component to be ventilated, and
out thr;ueh the top of the cabinet.

It is prEferable tb keep the holes as closely
in a vettical line as possible. For a 9 watt
output valve a hole of iin. diameter, or.a series

T +

of imall holes having the same area will
aAeaaate. The holis should prefetatadequate. The holis should prefetably be
covered with s :uze in order to preserve the
ne t ^ppe t^ncd of the equipment.- If the size

rca wrll pfove
prefetably be

ne t ^ppe t^nce of the equipment.- If the gize
of chassis necissitates the close spacing ofof chassis necessitates
components, heat screens may be placed around
hot parts. If such screens are to be used the
heat generatiirg components should be mounted
at the rear of the chassis and the screen olaced
between them and the remainder of thi set.
Adequate ventilation should be ptovided by
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t
ffi

dtilling holes in the back of the cabinet, The
heat scteens should consist of brighdy po.lished
meal and extend to the toD of tbe cabinet.
It is normal to enclose RF valves in screening
cans which also act as funnels, thus conductin!
the heat away from the components immediately
associated with th. valves. 

^ 
It is wise always t6

place heat ginetating components above the
chassis and all those upon which heat adverselv
affects their stability Should be placed under
tne cnassls.

Bad Voltage Regulation,
The stability of a receiver is adversely affected

by changes in the supply voltage ai such a
change tesults in a proportional change in the
vorage supply to tne valves, 'whlch tn tum
cause a variation in their input capacitv and
input damping. Unless extreinely high 6rders
of stability'are-required it is normal tJconsider
only the voltage supply to the oscillator section
of the frequency changer,-as it is this voltage
which has the greatest effect upon frequency
stability. FigurJ 1 shows a 

- 
rypical' locil

oscillator witl a stabilised anode supplv voltaee.
A suitable neon stabiliser fot thii 

^a6ptcati6n

is the Mullard 7475 which has a workind voltase
of approximately 100 V. The res[tor {1
dtops the HT voltage to this value whilst the
capacitor C1 shunts any RF which might
otherwise find its *"v on to the HT l6e.
Should the local oscillaior require less than 100
volts for its normal operation;n extra dropping
resistor may be included at the Doint miited
" x."

As a genetal rule, in ordet to obtain maximum
stabiliry the oscillator valve should have a high
mutual conductance and should be looselv
coupled to its tuned circuit. Also the use o?
damping resistots, as might be employed to
prevent patasitic oscillation should, if possible,
be_ avoided.

Microphony.

"A sbort waae straigbt rcceiter n'bicb I reeently
cox$rlcted szfer.r fron ninopltonl, whiclt gercralll
bailds zp to a coilittuous howl jtst at tbe moment
utbn I Eaue the rct workinp at iaximm nnitiyity.
I hare tried replacittg tbi dzncnr ube bu with
little improument. Can yoz tAggest fmther
potsible atres for tbe trosble?"

K. J. Pouell, Ftfeld.

Microphony is a particulady annoying form
of trouble which is-ftequently encountJred in
short wave receivers. It is a form of instabiliw
set up by the mechanical vibtation of soml
component, of part of a component such as
the gdd of a vaive. In a strailht receiver the
trouble can normallv be tracked down to the
detector stage and 

'in 
some cases to the RF

sage, and it is ftequently found that the valve
is the faulry component. The vibrations which
cause the 

- 
microphonV to commence usuallv

emanate from the loud speaLet and mav bL
conducted to the receivei bv ite cabinJt or

65 Query Corner et
BuIes

(l) A -nominal fee of l/- will be made for
€cn query.

(2) Queries on any subiwt relating to
rcchnical radio or el*trical matters
will be aeepted, though it will not be
possible to provide complete circuit
diagrams for the more complex r*eiven,
transmitt€rs and the like.

(3) 9ompt:te- circuits of -equipmenr may
De suDmrtrco io us betore construcuon
is commened. This will eNure that
component values are cotre,ct md that
the circuit is theoretically sound.

(4) AII queric will reive critical scrutiny
md replies will be as comprehensive as
possible.

(5) Correspondene to be addressed to
" Query Comer," Radio Construcror,
57, Maida Vale, Paddington, London,
w.9.

(O A selction of those queries with tho
more -general interest will be repro-
dued in these pages each month.

:

#F

bench.upon which the two are situated. How-
ever, in very severe cases microphony may be
set up by sound waves impinging upon the
faultr component. Batterv valv-es.-beiause of
the difficuiry of providing adequate support
for their very thiir filameits, ari: one oi^ the
main causes of microphonv, However, in
the less severe cases a gieat iinprovement mav
be obtained. by mountiig the valve holder on
rubber grommets to prevent any vibrations
transmitted via the chassis from being passed
on to the valve. Furthet improvefrent mav
also be effected by enclosing 

-the 
valve in i

screening can and then packing the can lighdy
wrth cotton u/ool.

So far only the valves have been considered,
but they are certainly not the only source of
microphony, as it is frequently found that the
v/ofst culpfit is the tuning capacitot the vanes
of vrhich mav vibrate when subiected to slieht
mechanical dhock. This oroduces the saire
rype of howl as does the ialve, and the cure
is similar. The whole of the capacitor and
tuning dial assembly should be mounted on
sponge rubber blocks and care should be taken
that no rigid connection is made between the
assembly and the main chassis. If only the
capacitor is mounted on fubber the use of a
very flexible dtive coupling is essential. It
will, of course, be necessafy to make a good
electrical earth connection to the caoacitot
and a tag is usually provided for this putpose.
In somJ commeriiai receivets a sub-cliassis
containing the RF valves, coils and tuning
condensei assemblv is mounted on the maii
chassis, by mdans'of sponge rubber blocks.
As the sub-chassis is light compared to the
main chassis this scheme is normallv ouite
effective and one which can be readilv-recbm-
mended to anyone contemplating thl design
of the larger type of receiver.
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Radio Simplified
Part 4. By

'f N an earlier article qre found out the way that
I rectifcation was achieved by means of the
I diode valve. Ftom this start, let us look
more closely into valves and theif working.

The Triode.

This wpe of valve has an extta elecuode to
the diodl, this is known as the grid and it is
in fact an open mesh electrode placed between
the'anode a-nd filament. kt us go over the
action of the diode and then see how the grid
affects the working,

In the diode the cathode is a hot wite emitting
electrons, negatively charged particles of
matter, ihat ire practically weighdess' The
nesativelv charged electrons are attracted to
the"anodi, to whlch a positive voltage is applied.
A curtent fows ftom-the cathode to the anode
(the conventional flow of current is in oppo-
iition to electron fow)' Current will only
flow when the anode is positive, as the-negatively
charsed electrons are not attracted to the
anod-e unless it is positively chatged with respect
to the cathode. If we insert a fine meshed gtid
in the space between the anode and 6lament,
or cathode, we can control the flow of the
electron stteam, this being done by altedng
the charqe on the grid. There exists between
the anod'e and filament a cloud of electrons
known as the space charge, and the anode
voltage must be great.enough to_ counteract
the effect of this space chatge on the electrons
leavine the filament, since these electtons have
the saire charge as the space chatge the electrons
ate repelled by this space charge. By varying
the potential on the grid the space charge can
be ;odi-6ed. instead of by the anode volage
alone. The grid, being an open electrode,
onlv stoDs a very few of the electtons, and when
the'erid poteritial is negative, thete is no
attra;ion 6f electrons to the grid. If the gtid

A. J. Duley

Fig. 2. Biassing iliagram for Class "8" ampli-
fication.

becomes positive, electrons are attracted to it
and there appears a grid curr€nt, If the grid
voltage is varied, the anode current alters in
sympathy, and any resistance in the anode
citcuit (known as the load) has a voltage
developed across it. The design of the valve
is such'that the load has a large v5ltage developed
across it, and in this way the valve amplifies.

Mutual Conductance- gm.

This is the ratio of change in anode current
to change of gdd volts, and is cxpressed as
milliamps/volt. This means that if the anode
current rises by 12 mA whilst the grid voltage
changes 3 volts, the " slope " of the valve as
it is called, is 4 milliamps/volt.

Amplifi cation Factot :p.

One method of keeping the anode current
constant when the grid voltage is altered, is
to altet the aoode volage, a more negatite
grid-the anode voltage will need to be raised,
and. rice wrn. The ratio of these changes, that
is, change of anode volts/gdd volts to keep
the cuffent constant, is the amplification factor.

Impedance:Ra.

This is a value of the AC resisance of the
valve, and is given by:-

amplification factor (p) : mDeqance (Ka,
mutual conductance (gm)

The Osram ML4 is listed as follows:-

p:4.2, Rz:2,860, p,:1}

now Ra: P ordoesit?
gm

1',)
2,860 : -;.;: 2.86-why the difference I

{

!

I

I

l

i
l

iFia. l. Choraaeristic Cune, shming gtid inpvt- 
anil its relatioo to aw.le outprLt.

348
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Fig. 3. Circuit diagram for Class "A"
amplif.cotion.

Mutual conductance is measure in mA per volt,
and so for caiculation \r/e must divide the mutual
conductance by 1,000 to get the 6gute in amps.

Stage Gain.

The gain of a stage is given by :-

u x external load
Ra*externai load

The ML4 once again has an optimum load
(ftom the makers' tables) of 7,000 O. Using
the values as before, the stage gain is given by :-

72 x 7,000 84,000

2000 + z,s6o 
-- 

e.860 
-- b')

If the external load was halved, say, we get-

12 x 3,500 41,000

I5oo + 2,8:60 
- 

6,860 
: o'u

which is much lower. It vzill be seen that the
greater the anode load thc greater the ampiifi-
cation-to a point-then the valve becomes
statved owing to the potential on the elec-
trodes beins too low. This is the teason that
makers pudlish the figute for optimum load.
The grid and anode of a valve act as two normal
pieces of m^teri^\, arid when an altetnating
voltage is applied to the gtid, a latge voltage
appears across the anode load, but the grid and
anode also act as a condenset so that some of
the voltage returns to the grid, this feedback
being worst at high frequencies, and as a
generai valve for HF work, the screen grid
valve was inttoduced, In this valve a srid is
included betwccn the conrrol grid and theinode,
which is connected to a lower potential than the
anode. There exists in this 

-valve 
a caoacitv

between the anode and the screen and thl
screen and rhe control grid. This capacity is
much lower than that which exists in the triode.

The pentode was developed, because of a
chatacteristic " kink " urhich occuts vhen the
anode iotential is at a lowet level than the
scteen in the.screen grid valve, This occurs
because the electrons temoved ftom the anode
by bombardment.rrf ,the filament stteam, are

atwacted back to the scteen, which is at higher
ootential than the anode.- 

In the pentode, a gtid known as the suppressor
grid is piaced betrveen the screen and anode.
This grid is connected to earth, which means
that thc nearest bodv to the anode is at eath
potential, hence the Llecttons ate repelled back
on to the anode.

Beam tetrodes are diffetent ftom any other
valve in the fact that the grids are aranged with
the meshes in line, and the electron stream is
focussed on to the anode by means of metal
plates.- 

The tesult of this consttuction is that the
screen current of this type of valve is only a
fraction of that of a pentode. The following
illustration will ptobably suffice :-

Ostam V21,-vati-mu pentode : anode cuttent
: 3.6 mA ; screen current : 1.2 mA, so that

scrg: ! :u j rery : :+:33 pet  cent .
anode currcnt 3.6

Ostam VS24, vati-mu tettode : anode
currcnt - 4.5 mA ; screen current : 0.5mA

so that-

screcncurrent :+l : 11 per cent,
anode currcnt 4,5

This tvoe of valve is used fot both RF and
AF aniplitiets, and its use is vcty common in
both roles in commercial sets.

Operation.

If rve take a set of readings of anode current
fot a valve, keeping the anode voltage constant,
and alterinq the-grid bias voltage, we get a graph
as is showi in 

-Fig. 
1, a typical set of results

is given below :-

Grid Bias
vol tage:  0 -1 -2

.\nodc
current :  0.22 0.15 0.07

-3 -4

0.03 0.005

co45

T +
I-cs+t

t

Fig. 4, Circuit iliagrarn for Class "8"
amplifcation.

a4s
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This curve is known as the Chatactedstic Curve
of the valve, and if we bias the valve in the
centre of the straight part of the curve. anv
small vatiation in ihe grid voltage due to thl
signal will be amplifiedin the an-ode circuit as
shown in Fig. 1 by the dotted lines. As this
part of the curve is straight, no distortion will
take place.. This position of operating is known
as Llass A oDefatlon.

The point at which the anode cuffent ceases
is known as cut-off, and in the above case
the_cut-off would appear at iust over -6 volts
grid bias, Fig. 2 36ows thi biassing diaqram
flot a type of amplification known as Clals B.
In this type of ampli-Gcation, it will be seen that
only.oge half of ibe signal is amplified, hence
two valves are used. Citcuit diaerams fot both
Class A and Class B amplificatio-n are given in
Figs. 3 and 4 respectively.

Fig. 5. Biassing iliagram for Class *C*

omplifcation.

The system known as Class C ampliication
is slown diagtammatically in Fig. 4, and the
anode current-gtid bias curve is sbown in
pig. 5._ In this system, the entire curve is used,
twice the cut-off bias being applied to the valve.
The grid is positive at a poi-iion of each cvcle
and the wave form is consequendv distoried.
For this reason, this type of ampiification is
used for RF work only,- where high efficiency
is needed.

Fig. 7. A Hartlqr Oscillator uith a tappeil coil.

Oscillation.

_ h p!g. 6, we see that a coupling coil is taken
from the anode circuit, and placed so that the
anode citcuit is coupled to- the qdd circuit.
\iFhen this happens, and the pbasire berween
the anode and gtid circuits is cbrrectithe valve
rqill oscillate. Tuning of the oscillation can be
accomplished by, altgnng the frequer-rcy of either
ano<t€ . of gfict clfcults. Sevefal types of
osc[latmg clfcults afe in common use: tle
Hardey, shown in Fig, 7, and the Franklin.
shown in Fig. 8 give some idea of the vatiance
that erists in many arnateru Wpe oscillators.

\flhen an oscillator is tunei to a definite
fr_equency, odd things such as rise in temperature
ot fes$tofs, vlbratron ot condensef vanes.
changes in electrode voltages, all tend to make
the frequency drift, and to remedy this, sorne
stabilising equipment is necessary. 

'This 
usuallv

takes the form of ^ g\^re, cryital. A slab o?
this material is held between two copper plates.
and an electrical impulse will cause-the irystai
to vibrate, the frequency of the vibration'de-
pending on the thickness to which the crvstal
is ground. For very close control, the cr{'stal
is enclosed in an ovcn, the temperatute of which
is kept constant by means of a tletmostat,

The Fanklin oscillator is suited to amateur
constfuction because of its simplicitv. and this
type of circuit el.iminares the u'sc oi-a crystal.
From Fig. 8, it will be seen that the citcuit is
essentially that of a two-valve amplifier. the
output of which is fed back to the inpui via
a capacitor. The circuit LC govems the
frequency at which the valve line-up operates,
The values of the trco condensers must be

OPT,RAI9
BIAS

Fig. 8. 'Ihe Fra*lin Oscillatm.

360

Fig.6. Tlu circui.t of a simph oscillator.
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a condenser as shown by the dotted lines. The
circuit shown works from a sinele batterv. but
a normal }{T/LT circuit may 6e used. 

--

Reaction Circuit.
The circuit shown in Fig. 10 is one often

:net in :3 straight " detector citcuits, the actioa
is as follows. Suppose that the point A is at
a_ne_gative potential, caused by the connection
of the HT lead producing a inagnetic field in
the reaction coil, and thfi inducinE a voltase
in opposition in the gdd coil. VitliA nesatiie
the cufrent in the valve begins to drop off,
and the current in the teaction coil staits to
drop, and a positive potential is induced at
point A. Thii causes [he cuttent in the valve
to in€rease and the process is reversed again.

In ttre next article, *e will look into the differ-
ence between superhet and straight receivers.
and the types of-valve used in su-=perhet work.

Fig. 9. The LF Oscillator.

vjg.low, orders of 5 p1E are often used, and
lfe ct1911tt components must. be rigidly mounted
lr staDtuty ls to be marntarned,

..Having gone through these fundamental
ldeas, let us see wherc the various tvpes of
crrcults afe met.

The Audio-Frequency Oscillator,
This is probably, the most simple picce of

equrpment rhat can be constfucted, as it can be
made with just a triode valve and an ordinarv
inter-valve transformer, the circuit is shown iir
Fig. 9. The transfotmer is used to provide
fe-edback between gtid and anode and i"o"^"I
ot the connections fo one ttansformer winding
may be necessary to provide correct phasinsl
The circuit may be broken in the 'phorie 

lead!.
and the oscillator used for morse practise,
otherwise a continuous note is emitted, the
ftequency of which may be varied.by connecting

LT+

f'ig. 10. A "straight" reaction circuit,

p

J"
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DUNDKA NESISTANTCN WIRN CHABT
D i a m e t e r l T u m s i l n c h e s
in inches. i per inch. per ohm.

S.\T.G Ohms
per yard.

Ohms
per lb,

10
12
74
76

.128

.104

.08

.064

.048

.036

.028

.022

.018

.014

.otz

8
10
12
1 5
20
26.5
34
12.5
51
62
75
85

100
120
150
190

692
450
268
774
97
55
JJ

20.3
L J .  I

9.2
6.5
4.9
3.6
. A

1.5
.98

.05

.08

. l J

.21

.37

.66
1.10
7.77
2.64
3.91
s.57
1 ).1

70.12
74.84
23.80
37.18

.35

.80
2.3
5.6

7 t . 6

56.2
r53.6
403
900

7,970
4,000
6,950

13,174
28,308
72,856

InJ44

.009

.007

.006

.005

18
20
22
24
26
28
30
32
34
36
38
,+0



BDAOTAIYOD TABLBS
Reactances ofCapacitances (Xc) and.Inductances (Xr,) at useful Audio and Radio Frequencies.

Xc in Ohms at 2 v F 4 p F 8 p F 72 pF 16 pF

50 cs. . . .
100 cs. . . .
500 cs. . . .

1 kcs... .
.  5  kcs , . . .
10  kcs . . . .

1.,592
796
159
79.6
15.9
7.96

796
398
79.6
39.8
7.96
3.98

398
799
39.8
19.9
3.98
7.99

265
I J J

26.5
I J . J

2.65
1.33

799
99.5
20
10

1.

Xc in Ohms at 10 ppF 25 vrF 50 ppF 75 ppF 100 ppF

100 kcs.
450 kcs,

1,600 kcs.
2,500 kcs.

5 Mcs.
7 Mcs.

14 Mcs.
20 Mcs.

159,000
35,333
9,960
6,360
3,180
t )'7,)

L,736
795

63,600
14,733
3,984
2,544
1,272

908
454
318

31,800
7,066
7,992
1,272

636
454
227
159

21,200
a ' t 1 1

1,328
848
424
303
151
106

15,900
3,533

gg6

636
378
227
773.6
79,5

Xr, in Ohms at 2 H + t L 6 H 8 H 1 0 H

50 cs.
100 cs. '

500 cs.

I kci.
5 kcs.

10 kcs.

628
7',256
6,280

72,560
62,800

125,600

1,256
)  11)

72,560
25,720

125,600
257,200

1,884
5,768

18,840
37,680

188,400
376,800

a  a 1 a

5,024
2s,I20
50,240

251,200
502,400

3,740
6,28;A

31,400
62,800

3,14,000
628,000

! Xr in Ohms at 20 pH 40 pH 60 ptH 80 ptH 100 pH

100 kcs.
450 kcs.

1,600 kcs.
2,500 kls.

5 Mcs.
7 Mcl

14 Mtt'
, 20 Mcs.

37.7
179.5
600
942

1,884
2,637
5,374
7,536

50.3
226

. 800
t7,256

2,572
3,576
7,032

10,048

62.8
282

1,000
1,570
3,140
4,495
8,790

72,560

12.5
56.5

200
314
628
879

1,758
2,512

25
773
400
628

7,256
1.,758
3,576
5,024
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t
f f 7E have received, tiom -\lessrs. Universal
!! Elcctrical Instruments Corporation (138,
t ' Grays lnn Road, London, V.C.1), sam-

ples of the now famous series of RF Units,
vb.: RF24, 25, 26 znd 27. The rcccipt of
these samples promptcd us to wrire a rivieu.
of them since many readers, particularll. those
outside of large towns, may still be 

'a 
littlc

hazy on exactly what these units consist of
and what theit applications are.

In ali the units, the valve sequence is the
same, that is RF stage, Mixer stale and Oscil-
lator. In the 24 and 25 Units the valves are
all VR65's whilst in the other two Units the
valves are VR137 (Oscillatot) and VR136,s.
The approximate frequency coverages of the
Units are as follows :-

RF2zl-15-30 Mcs. RF26-50-65 Mcs.
RF25-40-50 Mcs. RF27-65-85 Mcs.

The main difference between the various units.
apart ftom ftequency coverage, is that the 24
and 25 Units have a.5-position switch for
"spot" frequencies, whilst the 26 and 27 have
a 3in. slow motion dtive incorporated. It
will be seen, then, that the latter units for.m a
convenicnt method of extending the ranqe of
one's existing receiver and thai with suiiable
modifications the 24 and 25 units can also be
adapted for use as VHF converters.

The overall dimensions of the RF ljnits are
4|in. x 6in. x 9|in., so that they certainly makc
a compact addition to the shack equipment.
The only conttols and tetminals ate (1)-the slou,
motion drive or switched capacitors : (2'l aefial
terminal ; (3) aerial trimmer; (4) power iupplv -
^t re r. The models supplied with a 

-siow

mot ion,dr ive have a plug- in d ia l  lamp holdcr
attached.

Of the actual components, little need be
said, apart ftom the observation that thev
appear to be of the usual high grade associatei
with ex-VD gear.

For those wishing to use these units as VHF
convefters, it should be noted that the IF

output is 7.7 Mcs. This output, and oower
supplies (6.3V, 1.8A, and 250V), is taken from
the "Jones' Plug" at rear of chassis. When
coupled to the cxisting recciver it is necessary,
of_cou$e, to tune the receiver to approximateiy
7.7 Mcs.

Messrs. U.E.I. state that all these models
are obtainable, in slightly uscd or in brand
new condltlon.

For those who lcel they need guidance in the
converslon ot thesc units, we would like co
take this opporrunity of mcntioning thai
articles on the subject rvill be aprrearinq-in the
pages of Radio Conslradar in the near future.

\r.N.s.
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SMALL AIIVERTISDIIDNTS

Readers'small advcrtiscments wil| be repted at 3d. per wor4 ninimun charge 31. Trade advertisements
will be acceDted at 6d. per wor4 minimum chuge 6/-. If a Box Nmber is required, an addirional charge of
l/6 vill be made. Tems: Cash with order. All copy must be in hmd by the loth of the month for insertion
ii tho followitg month's isue.

PRIVATE

SALE. Switch units, thre switches in bakelite box
Panel mounting, 3l x l*in. slot. U- each. Insulated
covered teminal blocks, two-way, large,2* x la x l*in '
2/6 doz. Small: I * x 1 x *in., U9 doz. Spring biassd
kev swircbe. four makes, four breaks,9d' eac\
2ii. rotan beam element stand-of iNulato6, to fit
*in. rods.-2l- doz. Valves: Tvpe 53, 59' 46,47,21O,
d3. A.cril and sP6l's. 4l- each. 12J5, 1852 md
6SG7. 6/6 each. Meters: Ferruti 0-10v. AC.' f l-
o-200'mA RF. 5/-. 20K l0ow. resistors, 5/-. 3*in.
Celestion sDeakcr in mike stmd, 15/-. 4 mfd. 1'50Ov'
wkg caoaciiors, 516. 2 x 4v.,3a 61. trans. high voltage
insifation 1416. 2OO mA, loH., choke, 7/6. Sele-
tion larse cer'amic stand-offs; SAE for details:-Ben
Raithbvl G8GI, School House, Helpringham.
Sleaford, Lincs.

SALE. Valves to clear: EF50, vRl36, VTl05' vT52'
vR53. VR54. VR55. VR57, VR116, VR99A' HL22'
Pen. .A4. Pen. 84, MH4, at 216 each. 7Q7, 7R7,
PTl5. Vsll0. 4vt4L,6w,6Q7G, 6SN7, lzEr, st316'
Pair 801's. l0/-. Trmsfomers: 75G0-750v. 250 mA
with 4v. 3A. winding, 43/- c,p. 3004-300v' 150 mA'
with two 4v. 3A fiI.;10/-. 60O0-600v. 250 mA' with
4v.2A,. 4v.6A. 4v. 3A, and 4v. 4.{' 8ll c.t. '  30/-.
4v- 3A'c.t.. 4/6. 5in. sDeaker in b.c. cabinet, l0i-.
Laree G.P-O. tvpe brcs kev, 5/'. 4 mfd.' l'000v.
d.c,-wkc capaciiore, 5l-. 2 6fd. ditto, 2/6. Cyldon
.0001 sut-stator, 5/-' Ditto sinele section, 2/6.
" Stonehaven." Hornrutle Roa4 Boston, Lins.

TRADE
COPPER WIRE. Fn'mclled' Tinned, &ron,

Silk{ovcred. All gaugeg. Screws, nuts, wshors,
soldering tags! cycleB. Ebonite and lamisatcd
Bakelite panels. Coil fomcrs. Covcred wire.s, car-
phones, ctc. List S.A.E. Post Radiq Supplies, 33,
Boumo Garden, London, E.4

VALYES-10,000 in stock, Most types available. Send
for valve list, enclosing S.A.E.: Raosom, Bond stre€t,
Brighton.

SMITH FOR RADIO. All types of compon€nts
supplied, "Q" Coils, Valves, Trmsformers, etc.
Quick Seryice. Send for requirements C.W.O, or
C.O.D. Send stamp for list.-98, West End Road,
Morcambe.

QSL'8 md G.P.O. Approvcd Log Books. Samples
frc.-Atkinson Bros., Printcrg, Elland,

F L A S H T
AMAZING NEWS. At lct we can supply rhe
well-known Eddystone "640" Commuicatioas
Rccciver at the very low prie of f27l10/0. Brand
New and fully guilant@d for 12 montbs. Hire-
pucbce t€ms are available. Write NOW-
Southern Radio and Electrical Supplies, 85, Fishenon

Street, Salisbury, Wilts,

*

Write
T H E

*

We have the finest stock of

British and American radio

books in this countrY.

z or call for comPlete list-

i  MODERN BOOK COMPANY
(DePt.Rc)

19-23 Praed Street, London, }V.2

" You'll probobly get it ot

Smilh's of Edgware Road "
The Book on how to make ii,
The Material to make it with,
The Components to Put in it'
The EauiDment to tBt it with,
The Cab-inet to Put it in'

(AND a fair deal!)

H. L. SMITH & CO. LTD.
287.9 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, r^,.2

Near Edgware Road Met. and Bakerloo
Phone PAD. 5891 :: Hours 9-6 (Thurs. I o/c'

METAT WORK

This is an example of gear which can
be made to YOUR OWN dimensions

and layout .

Forfull detoils and oddrs of narct ogent, contad-

L. J. PHILPOTT (G4Bl)
(E. J. PHTLPOTT)

Chapman St., Loughborough 1s1.286,a
Leics.

with o Difference !


